PAWS, LIGHTS, ACTION!
Canada your way!

Yukon

3 Day Coast Mountains Mushing tour – Dog Sledding The Yukon
There is no better location in Canada for your mushing adventure to unfold. The pristine lakes and
rivers become our dog sledding trails and the western mountain beauty and northern lights are the
scenic backdrop to your mushing experience.
The Southern Lakes District of the Yukon and
Northern British Columbia is a stunning winter
wonderland of mountain-lined lakes, high alpine
meadows, twisting rivers and dark green woods.
Enjoy arriving to a gorgeous lake-side location
where we set up our heated tents and enjoy a
stunning night in the Yukon’s Coast Mountains
wilderness with opportunity to search for the
northern lights of try your hand at ice fishing.
This two night camping tour allows us to explore
deeper into the wilderness and arrive to truly
spectacular locations

Package includes:
n	Transportation from Whitehorse to Kluane National
Park and return
n	All National Park Camping Fees
n	Meals as indicated
n	Eating utensils, bowls, and mug, and group cooking
equipment
n	All group camping and mushing equipment
n	Arctic sleeping bags and sleeping pads
n	Your own happy and excited 6-dog team of Alaskan
huskies who will be your travel companions on this
adventure
n	Services of qualified mushing guide ( licensed to operate
in Kluane National Park )
n	Return transportation to Whitehorse at end of trip
n	All necessary safety equipment
Call for trip notes and what to expect.

Tour cost & departures:
Cost per person twin share from $2,340
Group departures 23 Jan, 22 Feb, 23 Mar
Private departures available - minimum 2 passengers.
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Kluane National Park, one of gems in the crown
of Canada’s national park system has a heart
of perpetual ice and cold. Around its exterior is
the “green belt” and this is the area we travel
through. This tour if one of our most challenging
of our shorter trips and since no snowmobiles are
allowed into the Park and we will need to break
trail into Louise Lake from Kathleen Lake.
The scenery is amazing on this tour!
Day 1 Whitehorse to Kluane National Park
Meet Your Huskies / Mushing Training
Meet your guide in Whitehorse this morning for a briefing then
depart for the scenic drive to Haines Junction the gateway to
Kluane where you meet your happy Alaskan Huskies who will be
the true heart and soul of your trip. Hands on learning – you will
be shown how to harness your sled, communicate with your team
and how to drive them. Mush out across frozen Kathleen Lake with
your team and guides, on arrival at camp help set up the camp
and help with the huskies before settling in for the night in your
heated and comfortable tent. (LD)

rivers and open meadows are our routes. We will at times need
to take turns breaking trail with snowshoes depending on snow
conditions. This is the price of admission to visit a place that only a
handful of people ever go to during the winter. No snowmobiles
are permitted in Kluane National Park.
Each day by mid-afternoon and begin the process of preparing
our camp, the dogs are settled, wood is collected and our heated
tents erected, weather permitting dinner is cooked and savoured
under the northern lights. (BLD)

Day 4: Back to Whitehorse
After breakfast we break camp, load up the sleds and with your
team of huskies, mush back to the kennels arriving mid afternoon,
late afternoon/early evening transfer by road to Whitehorse where
your adventure ends. (LD)
Note: Meals included in this itinerary are listed as: (B=Breakfast,
L=Lunch, D=Dinner)

Day 2 – Day 3 Kluane National Park
Mushing Expedition
Over the next two days we will explore further Louise Lake and
then travel further up to Sockeye Lake.
This is an adventurous trip that is much more like the dog sledding
trips of the old days. There are no groomed trails. The lakes and
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